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Pale-Cheeked Girls THE EWE AT LAMBING
CATHARINES, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28. 1920
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WONDERFUL REm8§ j
BY NEW BLOOD-Fr* 

REEEDY.

Mother >Atti
How to Help In Cases of Poor 
Delivery —A Good Ration for. 
Ewes When Halting Lambs.

<Contr4bule.d ,Uy Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

• - «-

HE two main factors, contri- 
tributiqg 1 to a satisfactory 
làmh-ffirop are the proper

vidingq
of YoÙtfl.

WASHINGTON, Jah.27.—By avote 
of nine to five tile Senate Mifitafy 
Cpinaikttee - today g j irovtid pifovia- 
ions providing- - compulsory military 
training for tlie boys between. 18 antf

“ Pale people have pale blood/ *
In other- word» the blood is- watery

an,| lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is I JU f^dtog “and carë" o7 the 21 yoars> inclusive, and ordçaetl.a fay- 

> changed into blopd. during the sir months previous tirable «port on the Army Reorgan
The system is robbed of vitality, laeka- tb'iambtiig\ime together with care “S"
strength and reconstructive power. | and detailed attention given to the 

Don’t slip from vigor into weak- gpCg during the lgmbing period.
Plenty of exercise coupled with suffi
cient amount of the right kind of 
feed to maintain the ewes In good

ness.
" Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but 

instead use Fcrrozone.

ization Bill.
4 . „ Citizens 4tj“y 

A\g finally agreed upoii thee (Jill 
ir’t^ai y- the same as rep^rt^l

ill is
viitfiai y- the same as reported by 
the sub-committee, but is riulically 
.different fjtem the Reorganisation

are bound. to feel rejuvenated thriving cofiflitlpn will usually result , Bill - submitted by the
and strengthened at once. in the birth‘of active rugged lambs, 

for which toe mother will have a ment %o ress. In addition to
Apctite is braced up, digestion is sufficient 8Upply 0f milk. In practic- tvaimng, the bill, firmes for *e «

• viniri* -------«-1- — —**— v— ""',1 tftpl is ftmept, <tne ariny to he aivKleu
into a citizen army to.bp eCpipbsed of 
men who have received tt(e compul 
sory ti’aining, a standing prmy eon 
Slating" of 28li,000 enlisted, men and 
lsÂo officers, gild National Guards.

Specific provision is malte in the 
bill that, tilth citizen army can not. be 
called teo the colors except ip cases

stimulated, vigor, inaparted to, the 1 ally every flpek. no matter how well 
stc-maeh Everything you eat is trans ■ cared "tor, the attendant must be on 

.«nutriment" that, snnnlies baniJMWW^ W, and night, dur
ing the. period the. lambs are arriv
ing. "A little attention at the. proper 
time often results in the saving of not 
a tow lambs. - c l

Absolute dryness and freedom 
from draught aie very essential for

formed into nutriment that supplies 
what your thin, weak syate mneeds.

Vitsjyifi’ giving blood that wakes 
-rosy cheeks and dancing ^yes-—that’s 

Vhe kind that Fcrrozone makes.
The strength ajid buoyancy ' that 

jetieh deprèsnion and tiredness, that’s 
'ftp 'iort, you get with Ferrozone 
. Every pale woman can transform 
l;tr bleached-out appearance- with
« rozone. f

Not only will it improve looks and 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, 
tired organs, Ferrozone establishes a 
soundness- of health that’s . surpris-
m

the flock at iam.bipg.time, and when 
the lambs are expected in March Vr 
^yiBO early April provision should be 
made for reasonable protection from 
tha cold.

Wool balls iri‘ the stomach is often 
the cause of much loss in young 
lambs. This trouble as well às difb- 
cjulty in getting the liunbs to nurse 
may be avoided by clipping away all 
lpose and di(ty weel from " around 
the udder and Quarters- of the ewég.

must be borne 1£ mind that at 
t’jiis time the eweg» heavy ip, lamb.

For women and girls who want to •’should be handled gently, otherwise 
feel well, to look well,"' to"be’"well, serious loss may occur frojte 'ewes
and stay well, nothing known in the 
jnals ,pf medicine is so certain aa 
ferrozone.

Won't yo utrj- Ferrozone ?
Concentrated cure in tablet form, 

that’s Ferrozone. 50 cents per box or 
si* jvutes.for. $2.60, at all dealers, or 
d'reet. by mail from The Catarrho- 
zone Company, Kingston, Ont.

NO WHISKEY blRECT *
FROM RISfiLLERS

ifci* -ftpsa., Gh|i»MO. -Rwe.

,'âdifeV. ... —-v- g.-V'V J - RR9ÜÜI
"WA^HINGT^K Jap. 27.—Appjtp.t-|gtiatiéhâ

xv.. nrohiihits the sending of liter

of a declaration cd war.
> • '• . .. VVl -__ ;----—

. !. .. .'^7 - vspn'- 'yrSvEtl» 'sr**-iç- -
imatelÿ three tîftfllBànd of Hie' three 

thousand six hundred aliens taken 
into custody during the recent na
tion-wide round-ups of radicals are 
“perfect” cases for deportation, as 
a result of Secretary Wilson4 deci

sion that the Commuflist and Com
munist Labor Parties ara'«evolution
ary Within the meaning * of the de
portation law; J. D. Hoover, special 
assistant to Attorney-General Pal
mer, in charge of .the prosecutions, 
said yesterday.

Such cases are perfect, Mr. Hoov
er said, in that it will be necessary 
only for agents of the Department of ! 
Justiec to present the alien’s mem- ! 

bin-ship, card in either party to make 
out proof of deportation.

In eases of the other five or six 
hundred aliens whose membership 
cards wer enot seized at the time of 
the raids, Mr. Hoover said it ~was

prohibits the sending of literature, 
post ând rnoheÿ orders or currently 
through the mairfor the purchase of 
liouor. Tito second reason is that tfie 
Canadian distillers to whom these or- 
dcvfi wore forwarded for filling have 
refused to accept orders from ’ arms 
whiith wdiild .not keep the liquor in 
stcclv. Keeping liquor in stock in 
Buffalo is against the law-.

SAYS EXHAUSTED TRAPPER
WAS KILLED BY HIS DOG

mm % - ■ >-•
f,- ^Iur4«oWns, îç|t in 
killed, by hja doj^v-
dVcrcome by cOtil and InstÉbO relief—-ho waiting. Yoj

Rev. Canon Daw who has preached 
on more than one Occasion in St. Cath
arines has resigned as rector of the 
Church of Asseftsion, Hamilton. lie 
Will be assigned to lighter duties.

exhaustion, according to the theory 
of Jack Ford, his pattnes, who car
ried the news of his tragic end‘to the 
Pas. ,

Egan, according to Ford, had ben 
missed from their shack at North 
Indian Lake for four days, when he 
started to search for him. He found 
the body twepty-five miles away, 
with the body of the husky nearby. 
The head had been eaten from the 
body by the ravenous dog.

The dead man is a returned sold
ier from Ottawa.

W ■; >
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head Stuffed.
CATARRH* (

•;r;z -- --------- iws.-
Says Cream Applied in Nketrila 
Çÿtos Aif'Véims* Right Up.

Daniel MacLean, forty-six years 
of age, a former member of (the 185th 
overseas battalion, died at Glace Bay 
hospi tak N.S;, following a. severe 
beating.

clogged nostrils open right up; 
air passages of your head clear all 
you can breathe freely. No mor 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head 
acbe, dryness. No st-uggling fa 
breatli at night; your cold or catarrh 
disappears. • " 0,

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soqthes thé inflamed dr 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-un
•—‘ft » xnlzl nv n Q S'*"— onlto-"

ipping their Iambs.
Provision should be made for a 

few small pens .located along the 
warmest side of the building. Tb® 
ewe about to Iamb .is much safer 
separated from the main, flock d44.; 
Iq.cases of difficult, parturition, w.edk-. 
iambs, ewes disowning their iambs’, 
and numerous other difficulties 'that 
may .arise they ç#n b-.lofeked a@6r 

'.a. great deal tpore satieractpjiiÿ wn;un 
’confined In small eneiffsurës. It "iiot

“ Mazda
The Best

Tungsten Electric
lamps

The Kind Tun Read About
We carry thevlitçekt" slock in the 
peninsula, and cau^RU orders for 
any quantity immediately.

By them by the box aud save 
money.

Guaranteed against defects.

WATER LINES LOOK
FOR ANOTHER BIG

PASSENGER SEASON

BUFFALO, Jan.126.—John F. Con
don, general passenger agent.of the.

'-Great Lakes Transit Corporation, was 
ejected .president of the Great Lakes 
mittee at its meting in Montreal last 
week, and A. E. StOrey, "Grand Trunk 
rate clerk,.ar Montreal was re-elected 
sepittary. Mr. Condon was president 
of the.committee trre° years aSo, and 
W \V;"Mii*ton: of : thè C. & Hi lif-.e was
PeiiStit KlW ' $

All the wate'r ’passenger- lines of. 
Yhc’tlnlte-lJJWes. and Canada wave 
i-eurqstthe meeting- six! -tike 

hiùfdnosa' Reunions' were; of a strenuous

«tiens tokcttïin^!iÊ.jjrqjd|.,^erei^uè- | 
niahs, many other nationnlUiee were j 

believed their membership could be !. among the number, including, teer 
proved:by othèr evidence. ! mans, Austrians, Hungarians, Lith
J While aboflt thtie-foudth of the 1 uirtisns,. Letts, Finns, and Chinese.

ILS PHOSPHODINE.
vThe Great English Preparation* 
[Tones anc^ invigorates the whole 
I nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Used for Nervous 

\Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, 
Despondency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, hailing Ment^ry. Price $ I per box, six 
fur $5 Sold by ail druggists, or mailed h> giain 
i»kg on receipt of pike. Neuf pa>nptiift mailed 
/he*.THE WÛÔB mcOiCiNE 60.J6itohro.0MT,

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nie* 
building lot, or will exchange MjP 
auto in good condition. Lot 85xlÜ 
feet. No- 2 Sunnyaide Gaideri^ 
Facer street- Clear deefls. Addreàl 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue. Windsor, Ont.

M. MAUeOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving,

Phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave

infrequently Happens that a ewe has .idnaacter. .The unanimous, opinion 
difficulty in delivering her Uu.T!5> tills P(.vane,, th^t n<,xt ^aoon wopkl see 
is more common in the case of young : : ;r
ewes with ilieir Ûrst latnb. W$en' oif? water, travel. 

for

J. H. SANBHAM
, s COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1112

For Sate
$6 000 to ,oan on approved real

the lamb has come forward far 
enough so that "the nose and front 
feet are in. sight and life head, is 
unable to pass through the éwe 
should be assisted by gentle pulling 
on the forefeet. If this falls smear 
the inside of the vagina well with 
linseed oil; this has the effect, , of 
softening and allowing the opening 

"to stretch, and will, unless the case 
Is a very severe one, give relief, No 
action should be taken until it is 
reasonably certain some assistance 
is needed, and before investigating 
the hands Should be perfectly cl^an 
and disinfected.

Lamps, may be. bqrn, wegk and. ap
parency lifeless, more particùlariy 
tin ease of difficult delivery. Tlxpse 
may be revived by. quick action 'on 
the. part of the «utendaot. First re- 

.ptqve the phlegm frop the moiith. 
then hold tnç mouth open and H.ow, 
geritiy à few times to start lung .ac
tion. Next lay-the lamb oh its belly 
and gently beat It on; the sides n$xt 
to the heart just back of the 
shoulder.

A éwe may lose tier lamb atid still 
have .a supply of milk. Spe ma^;be 
given a lamb say one of twins, or. an 
orphan lamb belonging to another 
ewe to raise. This may be accom
plish by skinning the dead lamb and. 
throwing the skin over the, onp tq, be 
adopted. A ewe may take to another 
lamb when hpld and.tpe lamb almW- 

hed to suck. Esplciaily is this true 
where a éwe has a! full. flow, of mlljt.

When a lamb is born during a 
cold spell it may become so thor
oughly chilled as to require atten
tion, Plgce the lamb jri hot water 
until well warmed, rub dry, then wrgp 
in a cloth and place beside a fire until 
restored. A little warm milk taken 
from the mother should be given as 
soon ap the lamb will take it. A fbw

$1306.60—On Hainer St., one and 
ojie/half storey frame dwelling on 
large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms,

vcill pceppt small cash i drops, "of .whiskey in a, Htitle warm 
payment. j water may often prove beneficial.

*1 nnn an n xt 01 i . , 'Bsyes, like dairy " cattle, vary' a$1706.00 North St,, large cot- great deal in the amount of milk 
•age with barn; all.-ace in fair ,gjyeh. In case of single lambs the
repair, central, will accept small 
cash payment, balance arranged.

$1300.00^°" Sherwood Ave., frame 
cottage in good repair, two bed
rooms will accept small cash pay
ment, balance arranged.

fifi On Leeper St., frame 
cottage with bârn, all in good re
pair, will accept, small cash pay
ment.. ,

$3660.00 ' f)n Dacotah St., two- 
storey new brick dwelling, every 
convenience, all in gooff repair, will 
accept $11,00.00 cash, bÿlânce^jnort-
gage at 7 per cent.

KF.RNAHAN & GRAVES
Fk’"“ 'Ll - - - 14 Queen St.

tiNE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery wprk._,

Plior.e 361, - Cheapest RsteJ
DAY AND NIGHT 

,31 Phone 301
'1,1 1 P.m. or by appointment. Office 
ani residence , 35 Church street. 
Telcphfine 624,

„ fAHPFT CLEANING
«0W IS THE TIME TO HAVE

yor,i carpet cleaned- We do you? 
w'"l. first-class by vacuum ma- 
Chaus Furniture crated and ator 
cd- Upholstering in all its orançh- 
‘s.-CART>Ef CI.EANIN.G ;Cfc, 18 

l'id Street- Phone G0IÎ. W- J- 
A’i-slwood, Proprietor, "

mother maÿ' have more milk than 
the lamb will take for a week or 
more, the- lambs may be nursing dn 
one. side oui y and the other side will 
become . inflamed, and caked. Either 
hold the ewe and allow Another lanib 
to nurse or milk out. In case tlje 
udder has become hard bathe with 
hot water for five minutes with a 
woollen cloth, dry thoroughly and 
apply (warm) pure melted hogs’ 
lard. /

Ewes, should be fed sparingly, 
especially of grain, for a. few days 
after lambing, as soon as they are 
safely over the effects of lambing, 
they should be gradually brought up 
to full feed. Clover or alfalfa hay, 
together with a grain ration of oafs 
a.nd bran should give results. If roots 
or good quality silage is available, 
they will supply succueency and ati’d 
variety to i he ration.

All 1 atllto " shQuid’ ."tie docked and 
the maie lampe, other,than those id- 
tended for breeding purposes, cas
trated at from ten days to two weeks’ 
old.

Following is a good ration for 
ewes when raising lambs: —

Oats, eight parts.
bran, four parts.
Oil cake, one part.
Roots, four to six pounds per day.
Good hay.
Lambs started on Ji pound per 

day. will give a gp.ÿd account of the 
feed consumed.-—Percy Sackvilie, 
O, A. College, Guelph.

A lavfng- hen requires grain, meat 
or milk as well as green food dur
ing the winter nionihs.

More than five hundred cases of 
flu have been reported to the wedical 
officer of health for the border dis

trict of-1 Windsor
- ' • ■

Nattmnial Robbins, the multi- mil
lionaire forwarding agent of Grand 
(raven, Mich., who practically owns 
the waterfront, at I hat port, was prin- 
iipiil entertainer at the Montreal 
meeting* and according to the G, P. 
À’r who have returned, "he not ,ohly 
proved to he "a wotxlerful host, but a 
•‘prince of good fellows.” He is a 
warm personal friend of. Park Robins, 
Chicago» général agent, for the GOod- 
rjeh Transportation company, al
though not a blood relative.

sfoRM IÜ.TS WINNIPEG; ... ..
COLD AGAIN IN WEST

WINNIPEG, ’ Jan.2fr.— With north 
wind ht 16 mités an hour,- and a 
heavy snowstorm, street car traffic 
was badly hampered' here yesterday; 
many persons living in .the suburbs 
were forced to walk to work. The 
temperature during the day was only 
four below zero, the highest in the 
three prairie provinces. At night 
the mercury fell again.

Snow was reported from many 
points tîtrougîïbut thé west, - the 
temperatures arc considerably lower. 
Edmonton reported 30 below verm 
Calgary, 26; Lethbridge, 26; Saska
toon, 24 Regina, 22; and Medicine 
Hat 22.

r- Samuel Gorftpers, president of the 
A7F. of L., Was seventy years ald yesr 

terdày. -
The Indiap government has prohibi

ted enemy aliens from entering 
India.

The Allied Naval Commission which 
visited Kiel found complete inactivi
ty at the dockyards there. Only two 
crukersjtnd four destroyers were in 
commission. f *'# jf**

End Your
Catarrh

To-day L
rsu-.. t \3 — - !

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 
with colds, sore throat, bronchia) 
trouble, etc., can al be cured right 
at home by inhdling Catarrho^one," 

In usin gCatarvhozone you don’t 
take medicine into the stomach—you 
ju,st breathe a healing piney vapor 
direct to the lungs and air passages 

The purest balsams and the greatr 
est antiseptics are thus sent eo every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists— 
germs are killed, foul secretions. are 
destroyed, nature is given a chance 
and cure, comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can't last 
if the pure healing vapor of Cajar- 
rhozone is breathed—sneezing and 
coughing céase at once, because irri
tation is removed.
^‘Bse Catarrhozone to prevent—use 
it to cure your winter ills—it’s picas, 
apt, safe and guaranteed in every 
case.

The reorganizing and rehabilitating of great political paitiés /§ 
in progress. .New leaders are appearing.

The orf&r is changing. A11 things are, becoinipg ttèw. »
V '• t - .- ! ; ;

'HE next two years will be a momentous in
the political life of the country. Reconstruction 

i$ a greater task than Confederation.
How will you $ take your plape 

in the affairs of the nation? What 
opinions \yill you form? How will 
you cast your ballot intelligently 
if you do not keep in touch anfl 
inform yourself on the great ques
tions of the day by reading à daily 
newspaper national in viewpoint 
and international in scope?

Thisjis the task and responsihil- ( 
ity of The Globe—to give all the 
news, progressive views, and space 
for opiposing opinions. Such was 
the threefold purpose of George 
Brown. His ideal was a Great 
Family Newspaper with a place 
in every home. That is The Globe’s 
ideal to-day.

.It is not a party organ, but a 
medium for the development of

• - r. -

public opinion- and an advocate of 
reform, ft is the servant of the 
people from whose needs it draws 
its inspiration, j '

To be informed of the progress, of 
events, you should avail yourself of The 
Globe’s great news gathering organiza
tion. For an analysis of these develop
ments, and clear, sober thought upon 
them, read its editorial discussions from 
day to day. They Rre written by close 
students of economics, politics, industry, 
commerce, social reform and religion.

And further,jwhat The Globe has been 
in the past is a sure guarantee of what it 
will be in the future. The personality 
and ambitions of its founder,ever domin
ate the activities of. its publishers.

Therefore, nothing will be lefé undone 
to make The Globe the newspaper that 
George Brown would have it be and to 
earn a place for it in every1 Canadian 
home. , -

:\
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